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Liquid Cryogenic Bulk Tanks Goddard

Goddard AFM4D or AFM2D Cryogenic Fill Module
RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
RegO ES Series Extended Stem Valve
RegO ES Series Extended Stem Valve
RegO BK Series Globe Valve
RegO BK Series Globe Valve
RegO BK Series Globe Valve
RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
RegO BK Series Globe Valves
RegO PRV Series Relief Valve

RegO 15578 Pressure Gauge
RegO CMM Needle Valves

LIQUID NITROGEN

RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
RegO BK Series Globe Valves
RegO BK Series Globe Valves
RegO BK Series Globe Valves
RegO BK Series Globe Valves
Liquid Cryogenic LNG Storage RegO

- RegO 15578 Pressure Gauge
- RegO CMM Needle Valves
- RegO CFM4D or CFM2D Cryogenic Fill Module
- RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
- RegO ES Series Extended Stem Valve
- RegO ES Series Extended Stem Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valves
- RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valves
- RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
Liquid Cryogenic LNG Storage Goddard

- RegO 15578 Pressure Gauge
- RegO CMM Needle Valves
- Goddard AFM4D or AFM2D Cryogenic Fill Module
- RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
- RegO ES Series Extended Stem Valve
- RegO ES Series Extended Stem Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valves
- RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
- RegO BK Series Globe Valves
- RegO PRV Series Relief Valve
### Liquid Cryogenic Bulk Delivery Trailers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bottom Fill</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3” Gate</td>
<td>SB-00310X-24SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B-000310-24T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B-00310X-24T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B-000322-24T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pump In Top Fill</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2½” Gate</td>
<td>B-00310X-20T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vent</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2” Globe</td>
<td>B-00222X-16T4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB Line, Recirc Line, Pump Discharge</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1½” Globe</td>
<td>B-00222X-12T4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable Force Feed, Sample Line, Bleeder</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>½” Globe</td>
<td>B-00222X-4T4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery Line Check</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1½” Check</td>
<td>S-000886-12WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vapor Return Check</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2” Check</td>
<td>S-000886-16W3A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Liquid Cryogenic Cylinders

- RegO PRV 9432 Series Relief Valve
- RegO Cross Tee Brazed
- RegO 00224255
- RegO T9464 Series Valves
- RegO CBC CBH Regulator

- Pump Recirculation Valve: Goddard B-00222X-12T4
- Goddard Vent Valve: B-00222X-16T4
- Goddard Top Fill Valve: B-00310X-20T
- Goddard Pressure Build Valve: B-00222X-12T4
- Goddard Pump Discharge Valve: B-00222X-12T4
- Goddard Fill and Drain Valve: SB-00310X-24SW
- Goddard B-000310-24T, B-00310X-24T, Goddard B-000322-24T4
- RegO PRV19434 Relief
- Goddard Vapor Return Check: S-000886-16W3A
- Goddard Hose Bleed Valve: B-00222X-4T4
- RegO PRV19434 Relief
- RegO 95% Trycock BK9454
- RegO 67% Trycock BK9454
- RegO Empty Trycock BK9454
Liquid Cryogenic Delivery Systems

Nitrogen Injection Systems for Food Preservation

Goddard 302, 306, 310, 322, 326 Bronze Gate Valves

Goddard 232 Series Stainless Steel Globe Valve
Goddard 222, 206LL, 206GF and 206ULL Bronze Globe Valves

RegO CG series cryogenic check valves

RegO PRV9400 series

RegO 15578 Pressure Gauges

RegO Brass pipe

RegO Brass Elbows, Tees, Crosses, Caps, and Plugs

RegO 8500 series horizontal check valves

RegO BK and BKA Extended Bonnet Globe Valves
High Pressure Manifold and Delivery Systems

Gas Delivery Manifold Systems Medium and Low Pressure

RegO CG Series gas check valves
RegO 1780 Series Heavy Duty Gas Line Regulator
RegO 5562 C High Pressure Gauge
RegO 9560 Series high pressure valves
RegO B-9470M and BR-9470 Series Line Regulators
RegO Pressure Gauges
RegO 9560 HP Valves
RegO 4403 Series Low Pressure Line Regulators
RegO 8500 Series horizontal check valves
RegO CG Series cryogenic check valves
RegO Brass pipe
RegO Brass Elbows Tees, Crosses, Caps and Plugs
Hospital and Medical Oxygen Delivery Systems

- RegO BR-1780 Series
  Heavy Duty Final Line Pressure Regulator

- RegO Brass Elbows
  Tees, Crosses, Caps and Plugs

- RegO 2500 Diaphragm Globe Valves

- RegO 2550 Diaphragm Globe Valves

- RegO 1050 Series Brass pipe

- RegO BR-1780 Series
  Heavy Duty Final Line Pressure Regulator

- RegO PRV1940 Series

- RegO Pressure Gauges

Vaporizer
Liquid to Vapor O²

BULK LIQUID O² TANK
Electric Transformer Nitrogen Delivery Systems

Nitrogen Cylinder Valves

RegO Inertrol Outfits 4286, 4289 and 4291 Series
RegO 4286-10 Series Low Pressure Regulators
RegO 4289-10 Series Low Pressure Regulators

RegO CW6900 Series
Carbon Dioxide Delivery Systems

RegO 1780 Series Heavy Duty Gas Line Regulator
RegO C-19434B Series ASME Relief Valves
RegO CG Series Inline Check Valves
RegO UA3149A Series Carbon Dioxide Relief Valves
RegO LCR Liquid Cylinder Regulator
Fuel Gas Delivery Systems

RegO CG Series Gas Check Valves Soft Seat
RegO 7160 Series Line Station Valves
RegO 1050, 1075 Series Brass pipe
RegO Brass Elbows Tees, Crosses, Caps and Plugs
RegO Pressure Gauges

Compressed Gas Manifold Systems

RegO Brass pipe
RegO Brass Elbows Tees, Crosses, Caps and Plugs
RegO Pressure Gauges
RegO CG Series Cryogenic Check Valves
RegO M2523HP Series Automatic Changeover Regulator
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Gate Valves
Globe Valves
Angle Valves
Swing Check Valves
Short Stem Valves
Long Stem Valves
Relief Valves
Regulators
Manifolds